is found in the Vedas and the two great physicians, Charak The fact that oleo-sanocrysin had later to be placed on the market is evidence of the importance of oily preparations of gold. Solganal-B oleosum is preferred by us because, while being less toxic than oleo-sanocrysin, it has given equally satisfactory results. It has also been found that oleo-sanocrysin is more painful at the site of injection than solganal-B oleosum.
Conclusion
Our experience at the King Edward VII Sanatorium at Bhowali has shown that solganal is a safer preparation than sanocrysin in the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis. While the results obtained from solganal are equally, if not more satisfactory, the complications from it are much less marked and much less dangerous than from sanocrysin. The oily preparations of gold are preferable because prolonged action is obtained from their use and the toxic effects are reduced to a minimum. Solganal-B oleosum has been found in our experience to be less toxic and less painful than oleo-sanocrysin.
